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The Victory at Attack by 200 Germans
“During the l^th the enemy 

i made a last effort to recover the 
ground by assault. Presumably 

: it was not intended to be more 
than a forlorn hope, for only 200 
men took part.

“Prisoners captured during the 
| fighting said the German losses 
were velry great, the supports suf
fering especially severely from 
our shell fire. ‘ ' x

“Wednesday and Thursday, the 
“The attempt succeeded so far 16th and 17th, passed quietly, ex- 

as the latter sector was concern- cept for a hearty shelling of the 
ed, for the trenches had been various points, especially in Neuve 
blown in and were absolutely un- Chapelle.
tenable. To the east of the vil- "On the morning of the 17th
lage. however, our infantry made 200 Germans took advantage of
a most determined stand. Their the misty weather to try and reach 
fire was so steady and well-direct- ] their own trenches by advancing 
ed that the losses among the as- across the open near le Tanouet. 
sdiMts were terrible, our men They were seen and tire was open-
2>5>C>5)»£ ID ib&T pDSlS VT> VbW5>,

London, march 21, An official {ast—jn fact until they were over 
eyc*w\Xv\css account of British op- whelmed by sheer weight of 
erafwns on the western front, hers. 
dated March 19, has been issued i

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE
Neuve Chapelle EAST END

Grand Re - Opening Monday Night
________________Beaut fully Remodelled, Painted, Decorated and SeatedA Story of Fighting by an Eyewitness
Special Engagement of Scottish Artists

Who have Toured with MR. HARRY LAUDER

The Great Ballard Brown Miss Madge Locke

“This war is a life and death 
Struggle between entire nations, 
in which all rhj resources of every 
combatant are or should be mobil
ized. In the end nor only will vic
tory depend very largely on the 
action of the artillery but will de
pend equally on the provision and j 
TTt&xnten&nce of artAUevy a.mxxxun\- 
ûon, which action is up to the
TOWuta.ctvs.TeT -a-x^d. xtxs; xxxy,x\ \w xtvs,

wovksVxop."

Terrible German Losses

Scotland’s Favourite Dramatic Actor Vocalist Scottish Prima Donna, Emotional Actress and Dancer
IN THE GREAT ONE ACT SCENA

“SCOTLAND YET” I

The LATEST and BEST PICTURES
SPECIAL SCENERY AND EFFECTS

FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA, with MR. A. CROCKER as Leader.

A Dramatic Scene
num-1 "In spite of the generally mo* 

notonous character of the present
^ou withThe of" thTT- P0rtS \ eomf dramtJiP 'moment One

cent fighting it gives the follow- ? tTtOUnd Which they had blown up such immediately preceded the at
mg, explanation of the heavy toss ™n.e‘ Fo,Iowfin£ UP their (tack on Neuve Chapelle on th*

|success, they penetrated into the JOth. When our infantry were
\illagc itself. awaiting the order to assault and

! They were not allowed to re- were watching the bombardment 
“It is unnecessary to speak of main long in undisputed posses- they could see our shells bursting 

the gallantry of regimental offi- sion, howevdr. Our first counter- in the thick veil of smoke and 
cers throughout the fighting. The attack took place at 2.30 on the dust which hung over the German 
casualty lists tell their own tale morning of the 15th. It was par- trenches. As the minutes 
of the heavy toll among them, tially SUCCéSfiful, the enemy still on and as the artillery fire grew 
largely due to the fact that in ad- retaining possession of the St. hotter and hbtter, and the time
vancing over intricate country, in
tersected with hedges and ditches. But by another effort two hours excitement rose to fever heat, 
platoon commanders had to go for later we succeeded in driving the “Our men jumped on the para- 
ward to reconnoitre the ground enemy completely out of the vil- pets, brandishing their rifles to- 
and discover the best way to cir- j lage. recapturing all the trenches ward the Germans, shouting re- 
cvuxvveut tfve.se obstacles wvtVtQut which had not been destroyed. marks which were drowned in the 
getting their men crowded to-

Plan oF Theatre and Reserve Seat Tickets ON SALE AT THE ATLANTfC BOOKSTORE. 
sion, 20 cents; Reserved Seats, SO cents. One Long Show each night- Be in time.

■Acfmis-
i,

of officers :

Tribute to Officers

wore
ing. The form of warfare which \ 
the operations have developed ap- j 
proximates that of a siege. There I 
is very much fighting at close j 
range and the possession of a sin
gle yard of ground counts, be- ; 
cause it may enable the possessor 
lo act against other points with' 
greater effect than he could have1 
otherwise done.

A Day With Russians 
On Banks ot the Pruth

THE KAISER
Eloi breastworks and trenches, grew nearer for the rush forward.

I Who hugged us to his martial breast, 
And on our cheeks false kisses press

ed,
And said that Brotherhood was best?

The Kaiser.

/jToar of the guns. When the rush 
was actually made our losses wereBarricaded in the S Veets When wiser patriots raised the cry

(From “The Daily Chronicle” der the severest hardships are ex- That Prussia plotted on the sly,
“The British army in France is Special Correspondent, M. H. traordinary. 

now determined to fight, kill and Donohoe.) | When the news spread that an
knock out as many Germans as' Novo Selitza (Russia), Feb. 27. Englishman had arrived, I was i
possible with the least, possible —I have spent the day in the Rus- followed through the village ; Who manufactured mammoth 
loss to ourselves. The duty be- sian positions on the left (east) streets by groups of soldiers anxi- And served out “fire sticks” 
fore the British nation is by ev- bank of the Pruth through the ous to see the visitor at close quar 
ery means in its power to back up kindness of the general command ! ters.
and help the soldiers do this. ing. Cross the Austrian frontier The generosity of the average i

“The outstanding lesson of this I found myself once more in j Russian, like his hospitality, is un-1 Who ultimately showed his cards,
war as in other wars, has been the Bukowina, at least in that posi- bounded. I happened to admire a And, buttered by Teutonic bards,
value of preparation, and the di- t’on wIlich is still in Russian pos- shaggy sheepskin head-dress car- Dropped air
rection in which preparation has session. ried by a giant Cossack who was;
chiefly affected operations has The valley of the Pruth separ- one of my escort. He immediate- 
lain in the possession of guns and ates the two hostile armies. • ly offered to give it to me—with- ,
ammunition. D has been a cold day, though out any thought of whe're he i Who swore to grind us into dust,

“Nowadays Providence lies on the sun has shone brilliantly for might obtain a covering for his j But found our land of rot and rust,
the side with the big battery ra rhe fir5t time in some weeks— own head. He seemed hurt at my1 Quite unexpectedly robust?
ther than on the side of the bia addinS »n îmdeSCent gleam to refusal to allow him to go bare- The Kaiser,
battalions. This is due partly to the IW th« lav on Ihe snow, headed.
the devastating effect of modern . L0Iere^ .
guns and the mechanical traction rom oOjan< the Austrian rail- This happened to be a dull day Before we ve done with him, and who
which enables them to be brought, wa>' stat.ion on rhe . Czemowitz from the military point of view. Has bitten more than he can chew?
to the field of battle. ■ line, which is opposite Mamorn- Down by the river banks the Rus- T*16 Kaiser.

jitza in Rumania, the Pruth fol- sian and Austrian snipers occa- 
* lows a winding course eastward sionally exchanged shots, and the 

; and southward. The river banks crack

gether in narrow places such as
gaps in hedgerows and bridges. “The fighting at St. Eloi was of trifling. Only in subsequent 
This naturally entailed exposure, the fiercest description. Gaining events were there any heavy casu- 
The success achieved and the ex- the place, the Germans erected alties. 
traordinary spirit shown bv our barricades 
troops are the best proof of the which they defended by machine Neuve Chapelle has been remark- 
qualities displayed by their lead- guns. These had to be stormed able- Jt has caused the troops 
ers.” __one by one, our men coming an who by no means were depressed

"Since the action at St. Eloi on from time to time regardless of to become even more elated and 
the 14th and 15th, there has been losses until the village was clear- filled them with confidence. In
no fighting on our front, but that ed of the enemy. v spite of the unusually heavy
has been somewhat eclipsed by “The next morninv the G^r- losses, the effect of the recent
the story of Neuve Chapelle. On mans displayed a humanity which fitting on the Germans is impos-
the evening of Sunday, the 14th, unfortunately is not always shown sible to guage, though they 
after an extremely heavy artillery by them and refrained from firing Stubborn folk and not easily 
fire directed against our trenches on our stretcher-bearer parties, downcast, 
along the eastern ’and southeast- who wove engaged in carrying 
ern sections, the Germans en- awav the wounded
deavored to rush OUT lines.

Who said it was a cruel lie?
The Kaiser.

“The effect of the victory ofacross the streets,
guns, 
to his

Huns,
And made swashbucklers of his sons?

The Kaiser.

bombs in suburban
yards?are

The Kaiser.

When Yards Count
within quite ' “The opérations of the last few 

close range of the enemy's guns, days cannot have been encourag-

Rifie Echoes Who’s got to learn a thing or two1
MTn

llMflyfe ?p=% - \ Furnishings

ew
Gents’

JESSIE POPE.Trench Attacks Made Easy
“The strongest entrenched posi :

lions can be carried with less loss clothed in a sparse brushwood echoes on the crisp wjnter air
the de- which shows brown against the that was all.

fenders if the assault is sufficient- ! background of white. There the ; Behind the village is the main ---------
ly prepared by alrtillery. Under i outports of the rival armies find road,’running close to the con- Honolulu, March 30—The American
such conditions any counter at- 1 tolerably snug cover where the ’ fines of the Russian Empire. But submarine P-4 which was lost off
tack made by the defenders to re- ‘ valley dips gently to the left bank, the road is soon lost in the vast this harbor, was located this after-
gain their losses is almost bound Dead Linder the Snow ocean of snow which goes on and noon. Heroic efforts were being made
to fail with immense loss, to those Qn my fight, as 1 look down tO on to the horizon. tonight to raise the stricken craft
attempting it. the river, there is a shaFp ascent Beyond the Pruth, on the Aus- 'but after having been submerged for

“This is a life and death strug- to the wide plateau .commanding trian there is a similar white ; more than thirty hours it was regard-
gle between entire nations, in Czernowitz. ! plain, only with here and there a ed as doubtful whether any of the
which all the resources of every Here, in the early days of the j ^ew bare leafless trees, here and crew of 21 men remained alive 
combatant are or should be meffi- war, the Russians forced a pass- jthere a stray village standing j To lift the little vessel to the sur- 

i )Y)zeû. In the end not on)y w))) age o) the fiver and drove the vo reVSt-vt- Vnc pVetvry monm vt twwd.
victory depend very largely on Austrians before them. The bat- ony of the snov/scape. Jto the Pearl Harbor Naval station
the action of the artillery, but will tlefield of that time is now a vast Ascending a hill, and gaining a >iOT a derrick ana -crane. This involved
depend equally on the provision cemetery, hundreds of crosses more commanding view-point, I much loss of time and it was thought 
and maintenance of artillery am- marking where the Austrian dead SH11 found snow and still snow, as That the fate of the crew might not 
munition, which action is up to |sleep. > ; far as eye could see. Only in |be determined until daylight
the manufacturer and the man in] 1 found the Russians in good Places '«a5 white streaked with 
the workshop at home.” SpiriiS, well housed, well fed, discoloration, as if the warm,

warmly clad. 1 inspected the sol- brown earth, aided by the spring
diers’ quarters; I entered houses sun was beginning to reassert it- m]U]> 2g_Dr KarJ Ljeb.

Inhere men on trench duty are ac-^elf and peep through its vanter j knecht a Socialist member of the
DE ROBECK|Commoâateâ between whiles; coJenn8- . i Reichstag, has been mustered into

.houses which they had stove-heat- Czcmownz—over wh.ch has ^-;thearn)y as a member of a Landsturm
ed to the temperature of a Turk- P^ate y crept tie e o war, i n, regimen(- an<j assigned to service ia

de is bath; I ate of their rye bread :n°w and ebb» whlc one day 18i Alsace
! and cabbage soup. This soup, Austrian and the next day Rus-T 
highly flavored is a staple diet of, sian—was plainly visible from my j 

elles fleet, has had the distinction of ; the Russian soldiUr on active ser- high hill. It lay a a distance of A he Hague Peace PalaCC 
having had, in 1912, a new post es" i yjçe, i 12 miles, under th rays of the ---------
peciaiiy created for him. This was ; j^e general had delegated a now setting sun. Its cathedral Uinenanteü, silent, brooding 
Admirai of Patrols, whose dut n i coloncF to act as my guide We dome seemed* of burnished silver, j %On failure to meet its needs, 
was to command tour tiotmas o de- j found the men who were 0ff duty j Harpies i n rises saunt, like a ghostly haunt, ■

! whiling away the time playing . Out ofa waste of weeds.
irishman j cards, smoking cigarettes, or ! 1 ™s st/uck 6y the

and the brother of Baron de Robeck.! strumming on mouth-organs— ; number of carrion drows which |
His title, however, is Swedish. The ; ffjg fayODtC ITlUSiCül instrument Of ) *° ow t"e army ln anticipation of, its fountains are filled with dust,

ai I the soldiers of the Tsar ]their gruesome feast. There are ; its dead vines tail Irom treiiis and
thousands of these camp follow - j 
ers with the Russians; no doubt j

of the rifles awakened U. S. Submarine
M■ F-4 Locatedto the attackers than to i

x f ii±**#*i*,-
w.

Tunic Shirts m C

Gents' English and American
Soft Front Shirts, some coat 

styles, with soft or stiff cuffs. 
Many with soft collars to 

match.

■*>

Mustered Into Armyiir ’-H

REAR ADMIRALs
I'M M:: ‘a

mmm.m :
3fi

Rear Admiral John Michael 
Robeck, who succeeds » Vice-Admiral 
Carden in command of the Dardan-1

KM I
o; yPrice 60c to $1.40 - ty

Soft Felt Hats stroyers of the home squadron. 
The Rear-Admiral* is an

:
4

Special line of Jobs, in assorted Greens, Browns, 
and Fawns. Price

Unkempt are its peace kept gardens,

. 85e. sailor brother was horn in 1362 
Gowran Grange, Naas, Ireland. Hei 
was a Cadet on H. m. S. Britannia j 
in 1875, and became Rear-Admiral i 
four years ago.

Very smart line superior quality in shades of 
Brown, Green, Fawn, Grey, Navy and Black. 

Price

wall,
Its bronzes are red with rust.“Utile Father”

i In this corner of the warfield I as many with the Austrians. Sable 
have noticed, among the Russians, winged, sharp-beaked they turn The spiders have woven their fabric 

; a certain tone of ,paternal famili- the sky black as they carry out 
; alrity between officers / and men their manoeuvres in the sunset 

It is interesting to note that his j which I had not observed else- hour. And they are so numerous j 
great-grandfather fought in the Amer I where save in the Japanese army. ! as to seem no fewer now that vast 
lean revolution on the side of the col- ‘ “Good morning, children,” was > clouds of them have gone south 
onists. He was a cornet of cavalry ! the colonel’s customary salutation ; to watch over the army of Ro - 
m the Swedish army and joined, with on entering the men’s quarters; mania.

j

$1.50 Across every window pane,
And shutters than hang by a tendon 

bang,
While their hinges screech with

pain.

Progenitor Anti-British

New Neckties
mm.

Just to hand, a lot of wide end Scarves. 
Newest designs,

f
8

The bittern booms in its shadow,
the permission of his King, a French and the iafter would spring to at-! The night fell on the Bukowina ft breathes the air of decay.
Dragoon regiment sent to this conn- tention and rap out in staccato village; the stars shone very cold The flitting bats and the prowling cats
try under Rochambault. For his ser- ] unison, “Good morning, little and steely blue; the dogs barked
vices he received an American pen- father,” to challenge the passing patrol;
Sion. At me enû oî me war, having These were the men Who fought;and in the trenches me soldiers) Untenanted, silent, useless, 
fallen in love with a beautiful Irish so bravely lately during tthe re- loaded their rifles or dozed while) a t&at no-one keeps
gin, the daughter and heiress of a treat through Bukowina. The j alert sentries kept sharp watch. ) outside of its gate, and desolate,
younger brother of the Earl of Up- Russian soldier seems a big, sim- Meanwhile, and later, on the
per cessory, he emigrated to ireiana, ; pie-minded child, full of courage, ! hanks of the Pruth, in a peasant’s j

-married tier and became a naturaiiz- who obeys without question, who cottage, 1 sat and drank and talk-)
ed British subject, His son, the will follow his officers to the death ed with the General Staff far in
grandfather of Rear-Admiral de Ro- with the same nonchalance as he to the night*hours.
beck, served under the Duke of Wei- will exhibit in rolling a cigarette. So ended one of the interludes
lington in the Peninsular war. His patience and endurance un-1 of this war. I

m

30c and 40c
Have driven the Dove away.

Narrow String" Ties from
10c up

i

Its Founder stands and "weeps.STEER BROS —Hew York Sun.
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New Caps
We have just received a special lot 
American Golf Caps, in the newest 

shapes and patterns.
Trice 5Dc. to UM.

“OCRS” IN THE WEST END
OPEN MONDAY xMATINEE. NEW PICTURES and TWO SINGERS
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